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by ROSALYNLIEBERMAN
Remember the dansers of
negotiating the intersection at Franklin
Avenue and St, GeorgeStreet?
Remember the cars you
couldn't see,zoomingup the hill dnd
careening round the curve, rarely
bothering to flash a warning signal?
Remember the iniurv accidents, the near misses, the countless
delavs as vou waited and waited for
the ihanceio make your turn?
Hopefully, the recently installedall-waystopsignalsat FranKin
and St. Ceorge have relegated ihese
horrors to the past. As vou come ru d
stop and proceedsafelyon your way,
remember to say thanks to a band of
neighbors who persisted in theirefforts,
SeeSTOP SIGI{S, p. 3, col. 1

NEW LIBRARYSITE
by VI WEBER
At an auditorium packed
meetingheld Thursday,December13,
at the Los Feliz Elementarv School,three
.
i .
tinal siteswere presentedfor neighborhood consideration bv Citv Libranan
ElizabethMartinez Smith and a rosrer
of experts from management and
architecturalsources.
Barnsdall Park was greeted
with the least enthusiasm from the
audience;basedprimarily on the need
for safer crossing of Holl)'wood Boulevard and ambient crime problems in
the area.
A secondsite,just south ofthe
presentlibrary was the Ieastexpensive
SeeLIBRARY, p. 2, col. I

Disaster Prep chairman Vi Weber is lifted in makeshift stretcher dudng major disaster scenario

DISASTER PREPARED
by CARYBICKLEY
For sevenweeksdurins October and November, approxima-tely 37
Franklin Hills residents participated in
an exciting and exiremely eduiational
Disaster PreparednessTraining Program. The training was given by the
Los AngelesFireDepartmentatthe Los
Feliz Hills School,thanks to the hard
work and persistenceof Violet Weber,
Board Member and Chairman of the
DisasterPreparednessCommittee for
our neighboihood
association.
-Weber
had been working for
over a year to bring this proiecttd our
neighborhood.Shepromisedus at past
meetings that if we could pull it off, it
would be great-and she was right.
The classsurpassedeveryone'sexpectations.Itwas a thorough,informative,
hands-on training proglam that taught
not onlv crucial skills sDecificto an
earthquake,but alsothing'slike firstaid
and fire suopression.Wdalso had fun!
The firemen were terrific at keeping
things lively and humorous, and for
many of us, it was a great opportunity

to set
- to know eachother.
The courseitself began with a
seneral introduction that oritlined the
maiorproblemsafteradisaster.Itseems
that the worst problem after the "Big
One" hits will be that it misht take
three to fourteen days before any professional emerqencv services will be
able to reach u"s. In order ro survive,
our neighborhood must be as selfreliant as nossible.
The seven-weekcoursetausht
us fire suppression,searchand rescue,
triage, first aid for minor and major
injuries,how to organizeourselvesinto
efficient disaster response teams, and
now to manage our resourcesover a
long period of time. More specificallp
sEEDISASTEnPREP,,p.3, col.3

WINNERS OF
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PRESIDENT'SCOLUMI{
Somehowa year has gone by sinceour last newsletter...Sogoesit with
volunteer efforts. All our energieshavebeen directed first to surviving in an
"out there" it is becoming
ever more difficult world. As we come home from
obvious that we need to be increasinglyaware of the need to Protectthe quality
have been notable:the new stop signs,
of life of our community. Our successes
implementation of the Holl)'wood Community Plan, a neighborhoodDisaster
Preparationcoursecompleted,cooperationfrom ABC-TV and Michael Woo's
office. Our goals:lower crime, graffiti control, a new library nearby,a protected
green space,local recycling,landscapingof the bridge approachand, maybe,a
Franklin Hill block party. Join, get involved - We need you!
DONWALDROP

LOS FELIZ HILLS SCHOOLUPDATE
bYTONYMICHAELIS
For the lastseveralyears,many
of you may have been aware of the
flnancial troubles of Los Feliz Hills
School. The school is located at 4155
RussellAvenue, near the Franklin Avenue bridge, and provides personalized educationat the pre-school,kindegarden through 8th grade level to approximatelv 100children.
At this time, the school has
filed for bankruptcy and is considering
selling to another schoolor putting together a partnership to create a city
park. The most active school group
which is consideringihe properiy is the
Korean Institute. Members of this Association have met with the Korean
Institute and believe that this high
oualitv academic institution would
make in excellent neighbor. At this
point, the two partiesare still in negotiations.
The other viable option for the
school and our neighborhood is the

unique opportunity to preserve a piece
of urban open space from potential
residentialdevelopment.
Thanksto-theeffortsof a variety of local elected officials,this plan
is closerto becominga realiiy. Michael
Roosand his staff havetaken a leadership position in this effort. Assemblyman Roosand SenatorDavid Roberti
haveacquiredapproximately$400,000
from Statefunds for park acquisition
of this property. It is unclear how
much monev would .be required to
work out a park acquisitiott brrt th.
schoolhasdebt in the neighborhoodof
$1.5 to $2 million. Addiiional tunding
sourcesare the City of Los Angeles
(Councilman Michael Woo has refrom the City Recreaquested$250,000
tion and Park funds) and the Santa
Monica Mountains Conservancy,
which may be able to contribute a
$250,000 matchinggrant.
Another source might be a
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SeeLFHS. o. 6

LIBRARY, from p. 1
to buy but would yield less parking
space,accordingto the rePort.
The third site,atthe south-east
corner of Hillhurst and Franklin Avenues,seemedto receivethemostfavorable reaction from the audience. It is
favoredby the Franklin Hills Residents
Associationfor its convenience,aestheticpotential,sizeoflot (whichwould
put all parking off-street)and, in particular, to eliminate any possibility of
another traffic-stopping minimall beins built on that corner.

The FHRA board suggestsyou
make your preferenceknown soonby
writing to Elizabeth Martinez Smith,
City Librarian, Central Library, 433S.
Spring Street, Los Angeles, to Thea
March,SeniorLibrarianat theLosFeliz
Branch Library, 1.91.37/2 Hillhurst
Avenue, L.A. 90027,or to Councilman
M ichaelWoo, who declinedto give
any preferenceat the meeting.
Let's use our powers of persuasion and put the library where it
will.do the most good for our neighborhood: at the cornerofFranklin:ind
Hillhurst.

The OVERVIEWstaffinvitesvour
commentsand,spacepermittjnL,will
publishlettersmailedto Ediaor.
EDITORS
Carol Mason, RosalynLieberman
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Carey Bickley, Justine Cook
lsabel Dietz, David Fertik
RosalynLieberman
TYPOGRAPHY
Don Waldrop
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eventhough previousrequestshad continually been denied.
Support from Councilman
Woo'soffice(deputiesDiannaBrueggeman and Carol Joseph)in responseto
repeateddemandsby Franklin Hill residents, including Ilona Shillman and
Paul Garson (shown at right), Jim
Churchill, LotharVonShoenborryFrank
and Ruth Drucker and Alex Urbach led
to an on-site meetine with Robert
Camou, the Departmeni of Transporration, Bureau of Traffic Management
representativefor our areaand to a new
traffic engineering study. That study
resulted in a decision to provide the
long-overdue traffic controls * a citizensworking togetherand refusing
wonderful example of a victory by to take no for an answer,

MEETINGSWITH ABC
IINOBODY HIT AI{YBODYI'*
by ISABELDIETZ
ABC-TV recenily consolidated
all of its west coast activities on its 29
acre lot in the Los FelizlFranklin Hills
areaofLosAngeles.Concemsfor quality
of life continue io multiDlv for the
residents of this area. Meltings have
been held periodically for over a year
and bi-monthly meetings are now
scheduled, led by deputies Dianna
Brueggeman and Carol Joseph of
Councilman Michael Woo's office, and
attended by representativesfrom ABC
and the three major neighborhood
associations.
Unfortunately, the overflow of
activity from the TV stationcontinuesto
bring unwanted noise, dirt and traffic
congestionintotheneighborhood.Tour
bussesnowdischargeeverlarger
groups
of people and crowds line Talmadge
and ProspectStreets,blocking fooi traffic
and leaving trash on the sidewalks.
ABC doesattempt to cleanup,
but thereseemto be always moreempty
soda cans,chewing gum wrappers and
cigarettebutts to take the place of the
onespicked up. ln addition thereis a
noticeableamount of audienceparking
on the streetswest of Talmadgeas well
as bus traffic on streetsnot designated
by ihe City for this use.
One disconcertins new
development: ABC has announced
preliminary plans to expand their
parking facilitiesby another 130spaces

up the hill on an area of undeveloped
land which they own. This land had
beenunderstoodby the neighborsto be
adesignated"buffer" zonebetweenABC
and theresidentialarea.ABC did oresent
our committee with a rendering showrng
the new parking area complete with
landscaping to soften the effeci.
However, the buffer zone is the only
other natural green spacebesides the
Los Feliz Hills School in the
neighborhoodand it seemsa shameto
lose even a part of it.
There is growing concern and
uneaseas to the health effectsof ever
more concrete,heavier traffic and iight
parking. There is uncertainty as to
ABC's future growth plans although
they claim they will not enlarge further. The ABC "Neighborhood
Hotline" is 537-5000(or 537-5354after
5:00p.m)toinform themof your specific
concerns about the ways the studio
affects the quality of life in your
neighborhood.

*The quote is by Margie Bird, Los Feliz
Improvement Association after the meeting
on 5/15/90at Woo's office..
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we learned to actually work those fire
extinguisherswehavein our homes,but
have never fired. We learnedto open a
p e r s o n ' sa i r w a y , s t o p b l e e d i n g a n d
prevent shock.
We learned how to know if a
building can be entered, how to move
injuredpeople,how to staywarm, sanitary, healthy and safethrough the days
following the disaster. The last night of
the tmining, we staged a fulI-blown
simulation of the aftermath of an earthquake. All our new skills were incorporatedin this intense,realisticdramatization.
Many who took the courseleft
withanewsenseofconfidenceandoeace
of mind. While not Droneto random
paranoia, this author spent several
sleeplessnights after last year's San
Franciscoquake. Educationand preparation truly make onelessfearful, to say
nothing of possibly saving one's own
life or others. I am also particularly
Brateful that several of my immediate
neighbors on Deloz Street are trained.
It is cornforting to know thai if I'm
trappedor injured, they will knowwhat
to do. Not every block is so well covered, however. There are a number of
residents like one woman on Russell
Avenue who was the only one trained
on her street,
With only 3Z graduates,the disaster preparednesscommittee wants
to emphasizethat we still have a long
way to go. Violet Weber was hoping to
offer this courseagain within the year,
but it looks unlikely. There will be a
meeting for all residentswho took the
training after the first of the year to
organizeour responseteamsand leadership. At our next annual meeting,the
committee will present a comprehensive summary of what we tearned to
other residents.
While the seven-weekcommitment looked daunting at the outset,all
leftexcitedand readyto continuepreparations, For those who missed classes,
make-up sessionsbegin January 8. For
information call the Fire Department at
(273)237:t927.
Thosewho attendedevery class
are not only praiseworthy, they're fashionable!Theywererewardedwithgreen
hardhats and vests,and a certificate from
the mayor acknowledgingthem as pari
of LosAngles'emergencyresponseteam.
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MAKINGA
DIFFERENCE
Phil Lyons loves to walk. Each
morning, unless he's on vacation, Phil
walks from Franklin and Talmadge,
crosses the ShakespeareBridge and
continuesdown St. Georgeto Rowena.
This is his territory or "turf" and often he
walks with a paint brush and paint can
in hand. Phil has a mission: battling
graffitiers by covering up the scribbles
which have defaced our neighborhood.
Modestly, Phil calls this a
"hobby,"
but to his neighborshe makes
a greatcontribution to everyone'svisual
field.

TAKE A TIP FROM RUMPELSTILTSKII{:

TURN TRASH INTO CASH
by ROSALYN LIEBERMAN

Pilot recycling programs are expected to begin in our area between
December,1990and July, 1991,and it will take anotheryear or two until the entire
city of Los Angeles is mobilized for rerycling, but there's no need for you to wait
another week before joining in the effort.
You.can begin right now to turn your paper, plastic, aluminum and glass
into cash at recycling centers in our area. Franklin Hills resident, Marcelle Zonta,
has used the following convenient recycling centers:
.The recycling center under the Sunset Bridge on M;rra Avenue - a
thriving business,open daily.
.The automatic machine at Lucky Market on Hillhurst Avenue accepts
aluminum cans, 2 liter plastic bottles and cash redemptive glass bottles and
provides cash.
.The Mayfair market at Griffith Park Boulevard and Hyperion is open
Wednesdayto Sunday,frorn 11 a.m. to 5:30p.m. and acceptsplastic, aluminum
and glassbottles and iars.
.Burbank RecyclingCenter is located at 720 N. Lake St., Burbank. It is
open Mon-Satfrom 8-4:30and acceptsthe widest range of materials,including:
-newspaper,which may be baggedor bundled for easeof handling
-wNte or coloredsandpaperandcomputerpaper (nobooks,,carbon
paper or non-paperitems.)
-cormgatedbrown, cardboardboxes (no shoeboxes,cereal,deter
gent or gift boxes.)
-clean tin or aluminum cans
-plastic 2 liter sodabottles
-cleanstyrofoam
-rinsed glassbottles and jars. Color separationis appreciated.(No
ceramics,pyrex, mirrors, window glass,auto glassor light
bulbs.)
-waste motor oil from cars and trucks.
The best times are on Tuesdayor Friday, between 12 & 4:30.

It all startedabout5 1/2 gallons
ago, after the ShakespeareBridge was
repaired and repainted. Phil got ihe
leftover Bridge paint and startedpainting over the graffiti whenever it apFor further information on recycling, call Cn,c.nrrNrKLrN& at the Pubiic
peared. Gradually, he expanded his
domain. "You've got to get after them Relations Department of the Recycling Division of the Department of Public
fast," Phil asserted,"so they gei discour- Works, (213) 237-0202,or contact M.Lncrnr Zonm, Chairman of the FFIRA Enviaged."Phil startshis rounds at7a.m. By ronmental Team, at (213) 6644124,
8 a.m. the neighborhood is clean. He
feels it helps to finish before the John
Marshall High Schoolstudentsarrivein
the morning since teenagers are most
likely responsible for graffiti (and the
AEROBICS_BODY
SCUI.PTING
most responsiveaudience,)
CIRCUIT
IRAINING
280 QnffithnarNEta[
Phil, who lives on Ronda Vista
LosAngeks,CA90027
4i170FounioinAvenu€
Drive, was born on St. Georgeand has
los
Angeles,
CA
90027
(213)663-5857
beena Franklin Hills residenthis entire
- (213)664-5344
JUST
l[BSl OFSUNSET
life.

FoxFire Fitness

by'DAVID FERTIK

'I/i[eo Journetls

Servingtfu Cornmunity
for ooer28yea6
RUDY
& I{INADEtCAMPO'S

WITH MALLETS
TOWARD NONE
As a result of a direct challenge
by Dianne Kanner and Sherri Lewis of
the Los Feliz Improvement Associatiory
some members of the Franklin Hills
ResidentsAssociationfoundthemselves
in Barnsdall Park, on the lawn of
Hollyhock House, in appropriate
costumes and wielding croquet mallets.
New board member Charley Mims and
his wife, Ardelle Burke, (shown in phoio
above)andboard member Bryant Crouse
went home with trophies. The annual
Friends of Hollyhock House Croquet
Tournament, is a charity event to benefit
the house built for Aline Barnsdall in
1921by Frank Lloyd Wright.

RESTAURANT
Superb Mexican Food -Outdoor PatioGocktails
Open daily from I l:OO a.m.
1920tfgperionAoenue-

Losfe[iz Hi[s -

BAYLESS
CHEVRON SERVICE
TO
OVER60 YEAHSOFSERVICE
FRANKLINHILLS
1869N. Hillhurst(al FrankllnAve.)

(213)662-4255

TfieErneroUCitu
A SALON
HAIRSENVICESFORIIIEN ANDWOiIEN
rl43l SUI'ISETDn|vE, LOSANGELES,CA 80027
(2r3) 66+6122

TEOBAYLESS

PALERM9

R I S T O R A N T IE T A L I A N O

ltatian CuisineInlfie Ot[ Wort['Trafiitinn
Detici^ous
TUESDAYS
OPENI l:00 o.m.- CLOSED
LOSANGELES
I858 N. VERMONTAVENUE,
(213) 663-1r 78 ond663-1430

NOTATIONS
IN PASSING

ABOUT THAT NAME
This newsletter now has a name as a result of the contestwhich was
announcedin the first edition. Theboard decidedthat (out of over 50 entries)two
of the names couldbeused. The winners were Mary Ann Mearns,who submitted
FRANKLIN HILLS OVERVIEW and Marcel Demiranda,whose ent5r wil1be
the subhead-A VIEWFROM THE BRIDGE. Our thanksto all who enteredand
especiallyto Tony Fanaraof PalermoRistoranteltalia and GiancarloMacchiarella
and fohn Borghetti of TrattoriaFarfallafor the prizes: dinners for two.

by TSABELDIETZ

VANISHINGACT
By ISABELDIETZ
Do you get a cold, hard knot irl your stomach every time you seesome
new spray painting on a wall, sidewalk or telephonepole you pass every day?
TAKE ACTION AND RELIEVE TENSION! A Graffiti Paint-Out Committee is
forming. Weare negotiatingwith ABC TelevisionCenterfor a placeto storepaint,
brushes and rollers. Baller'sHardware has been contactedfor donation of paint
colorants to rnodify the stark white of the paint the City will give us for free.
Believeus, it works. Thefasterihegrafitti vanishes,the lesssPrayPaintingaPPears
for details. Phil Lyons can't do it alone!
on that wall. Call (213) 664-4-124
LOS FELIZ HILLS SGHOOL, from P.2

district,which would
specialassessment
obviously impact all of us to some extent,butdoes provide an opportunity to
raise funds through a neighborhood
special property tax. No action has
been taken regarding this potential

funding option, but the Association
Board would be most interestedin obtaining the neighborhood's opinions on
this idea. Pleasecall Committee chairman Tony Michaelis at (273) 66G8-166
for information or offers of assistance.

Your newsletter very probably
was not mailed. It has reachedyou by
special courier - every one hand delivered to a home by a volunteer. It's not
that we don't trust ihe mail, we just
don't have the price of postage for 2000
households worked into the budget,
quite. We could cover this neighborhood with greaterspeedand accuracyif
we had more hands (and feet) to do it.
And if you are interestedin being in
chargeofyour block or your street (Block
Captain) it could speedthings up even
more.
There are lots of other constructive ways to annihilate your anomie (or
exorcise your ennui) and get to know
your neighbors. Find a committee you
like and call the chairman - get active!
We are all volunteers in our efforts to
improve our community and we need
your help!

Our thanks to Al and Suzie at CREATIVE IMAGE for their technical support. Pleasesupport our advertisers.
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